STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE FOR JINGLE JAM ONLINE
December 17 | 6:30 pm | KingsChurch.cc/kids
Get ready for Jingle Jam: Light Show! This is an event for your family to experience
together, where you’ll sing songs, play crazy games, laugh until your sides hurt, and
hear the Christmas story told in a way that engages every age.
Follow the steps below for a Christmas party big enough for the whole family.

STEP ONE:

Take a peek at the “Parent Guide” and make sure you have any supplies needed for
the games. You could even take the festivities up a notch by donning your best ugly
Christmas sweater or Christmas pj’s!

STEP TWO:

At 6:30 pm get ready to stream Jingle Jam Online from KingChurch.cc/Kids or from the
KC Kids Facebook Page. Let’s make some memories!

STEP THREE:

After the online experience, its time to get this party on the road and play a little
Christmas Light Bingo! It’s time to make your hot chocolate (don’t forget to add candy
canes and marshmallows), gather your bingo cards and marker stickers and load up in
the car.

STEP FOUR:

Now all you have to do is put on your favourite Christmas music playlist and pound
pavement! Hand out a bingo card to each family member and get this competition
started. Use the stickers to mark off the different Christmas light displays as you go.
Keep going until someone gets a BINGO! If you’re feeling really festive, go until your
cards are full!
Have fun and don’t forget to post a pic of your fun family adventure! #KCJingleJam
Have a Merry Christmas!

PA R E N T G U I D E

Start the Jingle Jam video
and follow the prompts to
complete the event

Use this guide to have a fun, memorable, family-centered
celebration around the Christmas story.
Below is an overview of two games found in the Jingle Jam
video.

First go to kingschurch.cc/kids
JINGLE JAM FEATURES:
 Engaging games
 A Christmas story presentation everyone can
understand and enjoy
 A fun song to sing or dance along to
To find Jingle Jam online. Go to

KINGSCHURCH.CC/kids

Game 1
What You Need:
(gather before starting the video)
 Wrapping paper (a piece, sheet, or roll) for each
person playing
What You Do:
Family members battle it out to see who can sculpt the
best Christmas item out of wrapper paper.
Directions:
First, each family member who’s going to be playing this game
will need some wrapping paper. It can be a piece of wrapping
paper, a sheet, or even a whole roll if you want—it’s up to you.
Next, turn off all the lights in the room and make it dark. If
you can’t do that, just have everyone close their eyes during
the game. Finally, using your wrapping paper, with your eyes
closed (or in the dark), you’re going to have sixty-seconds to
try and sculpt any object you can think of that has to do with
Christmas (candy cane, angel, snowman, Christmas tree, etc.).
Afterwards, everyone will try to guess the item you sculpted.
Have fun!

Game 2
What You Need:
(gather before starting the video)
 One roll of wrapping paper (doesn’t matter the
pattern/color)
 An additional roll of wrapping paper (this one needs
to be a different pattern/color from the one listed above)
 A box, large bowl, or bucket (whatever you have
available)
What You Do:
One family member tries to get as many snowballs as possible
into the box while the rest of the family tries to stop them.
Directions:
First, take one pattern/color of wrapping paper and make a
bunch of paper balls, or snowballs for the family member
playing the game. Next, take a different pattern/color of
wrapping paper and make more snowballs for the rest of the
family to use. The family member playing the game stands
on one side of the room. On the other side of the room place
a bowl, a bucket, or a cardboard box—whatever you have
available. Finally, you’re going to have sixty seconds to see how
many of your snowballs you can get into the bowl.
Be warned though, the rest of your family is going to try and
stop you. Standing on each side of the room they will be
throwing their own snowballs trying to prevent yours from
getting into the bowl. It’s like a snowball fight, indoors. Which
is fun. And ridiculous. Have fun!

